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SECTION 1: DRAINAGE BASIN AND CONTAMINANT LOADINGS
In 1996, a key objective was set for the project=s overall drainage basin which contained
the waste management areas, the contaminant loadings leaving the tailings and the mine
site.  This was done to quantify the environmental impact in terms of water quality
deterioration in mg/l of Zn for the following cases:
 a) no remedial measures;
 b) ecological engineering measures already implemented
 c) conventional pump and treat approach
 d) future remedial actions
In order to do this, two components have to be defined:  the surface and the groundwater.
 The groundwater for entire drainage basins which surrounds the waste management area
and the rate of release or natural retardation of contaminants which is expected to take
place.
In 1996, the surface water conditions have been defined. Through spreadsheet
development and with the use of atmospheric precipitation, run-off, evapotranspiration and
infiltration the expected water quality for each subdrainage basin has been calculated. 
Chloride concentrations are used to calibrate the model/spreadsheet. The proportions of
fresh to contaminated water for the North drainage basin, containing the tailings seepage
"Kalin Canyon A and Mud Lake are appropriate and reflect the measured Cl concentrations
in North Lake.  A working model for the surface water of this part of the drainage basin has
been developed.
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The same approach has been taken for Boomerang Lake, the main recipient of  all
seepages from the Mine Site. This area is significantly more complicated as many more
activities lead to contaminant inputs. The lake receives point sources, Backfill Raise ditch,
Mill Pond run off and diffuse input from the tailings and the groundwater diversion ditch
between the tailings and the Town Site. Using the historic record of actual measurements
of Zn concentration in Boomerang Lake, the contaminant source points are quantified with
determining the starting time of the Zn input. Zinc is not a conservative element which is
attenuated and Cl concentrations for this area are very scarce the development of the
spreadsheet to arrive at reasonable inputs has been more complicated.
 At present it is believed reasonable flows and loadings are used in the calibration for the
Boomerang Lake concentrations. The final objective for the Boomerang Lake discharge
is to predict Zn concentrations for C1, the monitoring point in Lost Bay. The dilution of the
zinc concentrations which can be  expected at that station from the flows surrounding  Lost
bay is now defined by the drainage basin and can be used to integrate to arrive at C1. All
the drainage basins North and Lost Bay had to be defined from detailed aerial photographs
using stereoscopes. The final evaluation of the surface water model for Boomerang
Lake is to be completed in 1997. 
Seasonal water quality changes in Boomerang Lake have been examined, since generally
some years have very few samples and the possibility of significant fluctuations/ data gaps
in contaminants in surface waters were identified in 1995.  The rational for the identification
of major contaminant loading events lays in the potential of focussed application of
chemical treatment, until the Ecological options are installed.  The seasonal trends is
Boomerang Lake are not well defined (Pages 22 to 25 Vol I) yet.  This is part of the
evaluation to be completed in 1997.
In order to achieve objective b) evaluate the ecological engineering remedial actions
activity charts have been developed for the Mill Site, Decant Pond, Mud Lake and
Boomerang Lake but they are not completed. (Vol I,  pages 1 to 3). These will be
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completed to assign $ values for these activities, so that a cost estimate can be derived
in comparison to the conventional treatment approach in order to achieve objective c).
These activity charts have to be completed in 1997.
In completion of the objective d) future remedial actions, several remedial actions were
identified in the 1995 report. The main options which were considered in 1996 are listed
below.
-Hydrological changes to the drainage basin around Mud Lake to divert fresh water away
from Mud Lake and increase the retention time for ARUM / Biol pol treatment.
- Feasibility of using Arum as a groundwater treatment approach in Kalin Canyon
- Reduce the contaminant loading from the Mine Site
- define hydrogeological setting and effects of construction of Backfill Raise ditch
- investigate cementation as an option for treatment of seepages
- define the potential of the underground workings seeping into Confederation 
  Lake
- Evaluate the Biological polishing capacity in Boomerang Lake
- productivity estimates phytoplankton/ picoplankton
- particle formation in Boomerang Lake
- phosphate rock application effects
- Scale up potential of Arum in Mud Lake
- cover installation
- cattail growth
Detailed data of the remedial options are presented in Volumes I and II and briefly
summarized in the following sections.
SECTION 2: MINE AND MILL SITE
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Albert Vonhof was retained to summarize the conditions of the Mine Site in relation to the
seepage and the ditches constructed. At the same time the locations for the underground
workings were reconstructed to facilitate essentially drilling into the level 100 and 200 to
determine the water quality, in case the hydrological evaluations of A. Vonhof would lead
to the conclusion, that indeed the existing ditch (Backfill Raise) leading to Boomerang Lake
would not be sufficient to revert the seepage into Confederation Lake.
The Mine/Mill Site is essentially an area filled with waste rock/ore/concentrate and as such
poses the largest contaminant source on the site.  The inevitable conclusion was that the
deeper parts of the groundwater flow regime can not be defined, as the existing information
is insufficient. As anticipated no firm conclusion was rendered regarding the groundwater
seepages into Confederation Lake, but an educated guess derived in discussions with
M.Kalin resulted in a low probability of this event.
Although the preparations to provide access to the level 100 and 200 were complete, the
operation was aborted as the  probability of seepage from the underground workings  was
reduced.  However the Backfill Raise and the Portal Raise may be connected and if this
is the case, seepage from the Portal Raise could reach Confederation Lake.  The Em 34
survey of the beach area at the Mine Site did not show any significant changes from the
previous years, comparing 1995 and 1996. The results are presented in Section 3 Vol I.
 It was concluded by A. Vonhof, that the Backfill Raise diversion ditch, collects both
Warehouse seep and Backfill Raise seep and has undoubtedly reduced contaminant
loading to Confederation Lake.
The overall conclusion for the Mine Site was, to concentrate on measures which would
lead to a better understanding of the flow regime and the contaminant loadings of the
seeps, since it appeared that the Backfill Raise ditch is reporting more water than the
seeps (WHS+BRC) can account for. The  general order of magnitude of the flow is the
same than could be estimated from precipitation pre- ditch construction.  The key problem
remained the contaminant loadings from the seeps, which are assumed to be running only
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during the ice free season, ie. they are temporal. Sporadic flow measurements are
insufficient to ascertain reasonable loadings. With concentrations in warehouse seep which
can be as high as 1 g of zinc per L these assumptions are significant with respect to
remedial action.
In 1996 an attempt of interim active treatment was considered particularly for Backfill Raise
and warehouse seep. The first step was to collect the seepages in such a way that flows
can be determined and ascertained during the winter, ie. flow or no flow. This was carried
out by Murray Johnson as documented on pages 105 to 109, Section 2, Volume I, for all
three seepages, Backfill, Warehouse seep and Mill Pond.
In addition a temporary treatment approach was investigated, using cementation with
aluminium chips as the seepages are acid and have a relatively low flow.  Preliminary
laboratory experiments gave very good results, in fact removed all of the zinc out of
Warehouse seep. The results were submitted for review to B. Harris of Hatch, former
Mitech who suggested it might work. Further laboratory work was carried out which
continued to look promising. Parameters were developed for taking the experiments into
the field, where field tests were conducted. The details of this work is reported on pages
74 to 88, Section 2, Volume I.
Prof. Meech was consulted and he considered the field results, obtained from the plugs of
aluminium placed into the pipes collecting the seepage.  He prepared a proposal for follow
up work in the field, as it appeared that it may have promise for the Backfill Raise seepage.
The proposal for follow up work is presented in Volume I, Section 2, pages 113 to 116.
2.1 Conclusion and Recommendation
Although there may be some merit in follow up of the recommendations made by Dr.
Meech and those may be considered at a later stage in the programm. The costs for an
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interim solution for these seeps are not warranted, until the final remediation measures for
the Mine Site are set.
In the interim, once a year it appears that the Backfill Raise ditch is needs to be cleaned
out, as the eroding side slopes result in a backlog of water pooling, as stabilization of the
slopes has been delayed until the final fate of the Mine Site is known. A proposal has been
obtained Harrington and Hoyle to stabilize the ditches with brush cuttings, as grass covers
on the site have not been very successful at all. Tailings slopes have been stabilized
with this approach at Inco and it is presently investigated how successful this
approach was.
From the hydrological assessment of the Mine Site, the possibility that Mill Pond is driving
the seeps could not be ruled out.  It is therefore recommended to determine the origine
of the water for Warehouse seep, by digging it out.  This recommendation was further
supported by the observations during the winter 1996/1997 were Warehouse seep
continued to flow throughout the winter.  Once the source of the Warehouse seep is
identified, then the next step for the Mine Site can be planned.
From the previous efforts on the Mine Site, fresh water diversion from Antenna Hill was
rather effective in reducing the seepages to Confederation Lake. Although the hope of
finding a fresh water source which could be diverted such that it would avoid the
contaminants from the Mine Site (ore, concentrate) is small, it should not be dismissed.
The other key factor, which remained unknown, is the water level in the shaft. Although the
connection between the Portal Raise cap and the Backfill Raise was not clearly proven a
connection appeared likely. No final suggestions for the Mine Site should be made until the
water level in the shaft is known along with the water quality.
At present, it is assumed that all the contaminants emerging at Backfill Raise and the other
seeps are generated from the infiltration into the waste material used to construct the Mine
Site. Although the Backfill Raise seep is emerging in rather reduced conditions with a low
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Eh at present  the assumption is made that the reduction is taking place in the upper layer
of the Backfill Raise, due to the presence of old logs, ie. microbial iron reduction.  Until it
can be confirmed that indeed the underground workings are not generating contaminated
water, the option for remediation on the Mill Site are not sensibly finalized.  It is therefore
recommended that  in 1997 the shaft cap is found,  at  the same time the water
source for the warehouse seep is located and a water level is obtained.
 
At present for the Mine Site the following treatment options are envisaged:
1) Isolate contaminated area from fresh water and bury the heavy contaminated
material either in shaft or hydrologically defined area. EG: behind the concentrate loading
pad in a depression the rest or remaining concentrate was berried and covered with clay.
This area could be investigated, ie EM surveys and used if found suitable for this purpose.
Other options of burial to reduce acid generation rate are of course Boomerang Lake or
after isolation of C8 bay from Confederation Lake into this bay. Both options are not
preferred and costly, as they were previously considered.
2)   Consider the site as a waste rock pile and use the IWP, Inhibit with Phosphate
approach.  From the results of the test to date, this approach has certainly merit, but given
the heterogeneity of the site, ie. concentrate and ore fines in between rock cracks,  the
application approach of the phosphate to the reactive surfaces which is needed in  IWP
would likely have to be altered.
SECTION 3 :MUD LAKE BEDROCK SEARCH AND ARUM COVER
3.1 Mud Lake bedrock search
In  1996 the project at South Bay Mine Site, completed three major tasks in relation to the
seepage which has emerged in 1994 into Mud Lake, causing severe acidification of Mud
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Lake.  The first task  was the completion of the hydrogeological setting started in 1995 to
define the seepage pathway from the tailings to Mud Lake through extensive EM - surveys
the closure at the end of Mud Lake was investigated in the beginning of 1996 and ground
trouthing was completed by the end of the summer.
To define bedrock depth with conventional drilling methods was considered risky  due to
the high head of water discharging at the north end of Mud Lake. In 1996 ground trouthing
with rods in the floating area at the North end confirmed the general  topographic layout
where clay layers, but  not bedrock, define the water flow.
The methodology used was EM-47, which was selected after intensive evaluation of all
other options, which are available for so called non intrusive geophysical methods.  A brief
summary of the considerations which lead to the selection of the methodology is given
below.
Presence of inorganic contaminants in groundwater increases bulk electrical conductivity
of soil.  Therefore geophysical methods based on the differences in electrical conductivity
such as Frequency Electromagnetic (EM) and Time Domain EM techniques are suitable
for surveys of Acid Mine Drainage (AMD) sites in mining areas.  In summary
electromagnetic studies can provide:
" delineation of a possible contaminant plume that may emanate from the tailings
sites,
" identification of the various subsurface units (where possible) and areas of high soil
conductivity,
" providing a base line against which data from future sampling programs can be
compared (temporal analysis).
A brief description of these techniques is given below.
Transient Electromagnetic Method (TEM):  In the TEM method the transmitter loop
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is energized by current pulses.  During time-on the current is constant in the loop and the
magnetic field is invariant with time.  No eddy currents are induced in the surrounding
medium.  When the transmitter current is switched off eddy currents arise in the ground
due to rapid changes of the primary magnetic field in accordance with Faraday's Law.  The
secondary magnetic field caused by these eddy currents is measured at the surface in the
receiver coil.
The behaviour of the eddy currents changes a function of time.  In the first instant after the
transmitter current is switched off, the eddy currents are mainly concentrated near the
ground surface under the transmitter loop.  The electromotive force in the receiver coil
depends then mainly on the conductivity of the upper layer.  With the increasing time the
current maximum occurs at greater depths.  As a result, the electromotive force measured
in the receiver will be affected by the properties of deeper layers.  The depth of
investigation thus increases as a function of time.
The TEM sounding technique is well suited for mapping the vertical distribution of the
electrical properties from the ground surface. It is especially efficient when electromagnetic
data can be correlated with available drill hole logs in the area. In our study, the
stratigraphy of M60 was used to as a basis for the correlation, and the depth modelling.
Electromagnetic Frequency Domain Technique: In the EM method, eddy current flow
is induced in the ground by the time varying magnetic field of a vertical or horizontal
magnetic dipole transmitter operating at a fixed frequency.  This eddy current flow induces
a secondary magnetic field which, together with the primary field, is sensed by a similar
receiver dipole.  The ratio of the primary field and secondary fields is related to the
conductivity of the subsurface.
The instrument parameters, frequency and coil separation, are selected so that operation
can be described by the low induction number approximation over a relatively large range
of terrain conductivities.  In this sense, each induced eddy current loop is independent of
the others and the measured signal can be thought of as a linear superposition of the
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responses of strata within the exploration range of the array used.  The effective
exploration depth of the EM equipment can be varied by changing one or more of antennas
spacing, antennas dipole mode orientation (vertical or horizontal), or height above the
ground.
The frequency domain EM technique provide fast and cost effective information on the
lateral distribution of electrical conductivity. 
Although all the non intrusive methods were considered, the general consensus was that
EM - 47 was the safest way to proceed . Even after ground trouthing carried out in
1996 summer, bedrock definition was not obtained. The results, the approach and the logic
used to arrive at the decisions made with respect to defining the Mud Lake drainage basin,
where discussed with Dr. Patterson, a renowned geophysicist. Dr. Patterson used the
results of the application of our work in a paper, reviewing geophysical techniques (pages
24 and following,  Section 3).   After these discussions, which  took place at Boojum with
detailed data presentation by M.Kalin, Dr. Patterson concurred with the conclusions
reached by Gambier, J. Pawlowski and M. Kalin.
1. Conventional drilling is not recommended for this area
2. All safe methods have been exhausted to determine bedrock depth
3. Bedrock depth can not be obtained, and the present stratigraphic unit which
contains the contaminants is likely clay.
4. There will be some movement of contaminated water possible underneath the
floating muskeg at the North end of Mud Lake, but its quantification is tenuous and
at this point not recommended to be quantified.
5. It was concluded, supported further by the  monitoring results of EM 34, comparing
 the North end of Mud Lake in  1996, which did not indicate any change in the
northern anomality, that no further efforts are extended to define bedrock in the Mud
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Lake area.
6. As a fall back position the use the existing floating muskeg in this area would
provide a natural ARUM system, which could be activated by injecting potato waste
underneath the muskeg, to increase the pH and precipitate metals directly.
It is recommended that from the notes of the ground-trouthing carried out in 1996, a
descriptive stratigraphy should be constructed, which would be used to evaluate the best
place for possible application of organic matter. The ARUM beach installed at Decant Pond
appears to be working well.
SECTION 4: FEASIBILITY OF USING ARUM AS GROUNDWATER SEEPAGE
TREATMENT
The discharge to Mud Lake from the groundwater, was evaluated based on the 1995 data,
with respect to the old predictions made, with respect to groundwater movement and the
anticipated arrival time as a surface water contamination. Fundamentally it was concluded
that indeed the predictions were correct with respect to the time expected, but that the
direction of the seepage path was not anticipated.
It became evident that given the time (about 5 years) it takes for the seepage from the
tailings to the discharge point in Mud Lake, that this is ample time for microbial treatment
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underground. Given the achievement which has been obtained to date with the ARUM
treatment of  surface water at the Makela test cell system, ie still working after 4 years
without maintenance and further additions of organics, translating ARUM to groundwater
appeared reasonable.
Two key aspects are required in order to assess the feasibility:
 1) How do we get the nutrients  delivered to the     
groundwater ?                             
2) Are there bacteria in the AMD which generate alkalinity?
Several initiatives were started in 1996 to address the feasibility of applying ARUM
underground.
4.1 Hydrology and Geochemistry of Kalin Canyon: Delivery with the recharge
water
Vonhof assessed the hydrological conditions of the Kalin canyon with the first round of
winter measurements of water levels.  Water in the sand pit preceding the gravel pit 
moves apparently   towards the tailings and then into the canyon surfacing in Mud Lake.
There are clearly   separated  uncontaminated shallow aquifer and contaminated deep
aquifer . The recommendations from Albert are:
1) continue to measure at least monthly water levels,
2) and as usual more piezometers.
The water level measurements were continued for one year and are continuing, since the
recharge water is envisaged to be the key carrier of the nutrients to groundwater for
treatment.  Albert was given the US groundwater remediation programm to review. His
response to the ARUM approach is that the delivery should be done by injection wells.  As
this approach is deemed to fail, both based on my experience with tailings pore water with
some further discussions, the use of the recharge water as a nutrient delivery system will
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come to the forefront.   Albert also repeated that a 3-D model is needed for the site, for
what ever we do at South Bay.
It  is  recommended  that we work slowly towards a three D model, but starting of
with a 2-D approach for the entire drainage basin. This recommendation  was based
on evaluating the input parameters required for modelling bioremediation activity, a
proposal obtained from Dr. Guiot at BRI (page 32 to 34, Volume I, Section 4) and some
work directed together with Dr. Gerits from U of T, (Pages 88 and 89, Volume I, Section
4).
It was hoped that Dr. Gerits could be the future geochemist as Robert Van Everdingen is
definitely retiring. Dr. Gerits did some preliminary runs on the geochemical conditions of
the canyon water (Page 15, Section 4, Volume I) . The first run suggested that there is a
mixture of 22 % contaminated water and 78 % of clean water in M 34.  This large
proportion of clean water does support the recommended approach, ie. delivery with the
fresh water recharge . Recent discussions (1997)  with Albert indicate, that he believes this
is also the way to go, after he looked at the winter data and the site selection criteria for
field testing. 
With this information at hand tasks to get modelling efforts for the drainage basin, the
tailings contaminant loadings and the long term ie. addressing the treatment were
developed. A. Buchnea was involved in the beginning of the project (1988) to determine
the contaminant loadings from the tailings groundwater to Boomerang Lake and the
receiving water, ie. Confederation Lake. He was using the model CHINTEX for this
prediction. It was considered useful to contact him and ask if he were interested in joining
the Boojum team for the groundwater remediation work.
The advantage of using him, was that we could obtain an assessment of those parameters
which lead to the wrong prediction with CHINTEX and thereby possibly prevent similar
flaws in prediction. After meeting with him, he agreed and the following tasks are
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recommended to be completed in 1997 and beyond with the groundwater seepage
treatment work.
Task 1: Determination of overall hydro geologic water balance on site.
Using the existing information on precipitation rates, evapotranspiration rates, water level
information and hydropic conductivities, the flow distribution of the groundwater system in
the various watersheds within and surrounding the site will be modelled.  The calculated
flows within the various groundwater streams will be used to determine the total dilution
potential within the groundwater system.
The flow will be modelled initially using the two dimensional planar finite difference model,
FLOWPATH and critical section will be modelled using the cross-sectional finite element
model, FLOWNET.  Once the system has been studied using these models, application
of a three-dimensional model, VISUAL MODFLOW based on the USGS finite difference
model, MODFLOW will be conceded.
Estimated time required for modelling will be 10 days.
Task 2: Determination of contaminant loading from South Bay Tailings using revised
flow rates (1995 versus 1987 rates)
CHINTEX modelling during 1989, based on the 1987 hydrological interpretation predicted
contaminant loading into Confederation Lake.  Recent hydrogeological investigations
during 1995 demonstrated that the flow regime was considerably different from that
originally assumed in the modelling.  This task will use the new flow regime to estimate
revised loadings into Confederation Lake and Mud Lake.
Estimated time for Modelling: -  3 days.
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Task 3: NRC work to determine the potential physical effects of remediation
strategies on hydrogeological properties such as hydraulic conductivity.
This task will refine the flow regime developed in Task 1 and test the effect of varying
permeability on the predicted contaminant loadings.  Results will be compared with field
measurements and a model for the change in properties with implementation of
bioremediation will be developed.
Estimated time as in NRC application.
After the basic framework for the site groundwater is build in the 2-D and we have
gained some understanding of the groundwater flow regime,  it  is then  proposed
that we start discussions with Mr.  Giout on the possible use of his approach.  This
would be projected for 1998 - 1989.
4.2 Are there bacteria in the groundwater AMD ?
Boojum has worked with Dr. Ferris for some time and his background in biogeochemistry
and groundwater microbial activity in the oil field, made him a good candidate to pursue
this idea further. Discussions were initiated again with Dr. Ferris which had essentially
ceased after the pH. D with Miron Berezowsky unfortunately was aborted, as Miron quit.
 A proposal for groundwater seepage was developed and is presented on pages 80 to 86,
Volume I, Section 4.  This proposal development was associated with several meetings
and long discussions.  The proposal however assumed that bacteria would be present and
no immediate evidence was obtained that this was the case.
Piezometers were selected for sampling for microbial presence and the  nutrient status of
the groundwater was determined (the data associated with these test are presented on
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page 19 to 30, Section 4 Volume I). Epiflourescene microscopy was used at Dr. Ferris
laboratory after preparation of the samples by Boojum staff.  Indeed bacteria were present,
but are they those needed with alkalinity generating potential. Microbial identifications are
extremely time consuming and costly and alternate means were thought.
Peter Lau at BRI has been working on the genetic composition of T. ferro-oxidance and
I am familiar with his work. He was approached to collaborate on the identification of the
bacteria. A proposal was developed and the work commenced. Extensive correspondence
covering the discussions and the final agreement with BRI are presented on pg 31 to 45
Section 4, Volume I. The actual statement of work for BRI can be found on pages 74 to 76.
 It was proposed to use ribosomal RNA- based methods to determine the identity or at
least approximate the identity of the microbial consortia. After it was agreed that this
method would produce effectively the most interesting results the question of the amount
of sample required became a major issue. Not only the amount of sample, but in which way
can the sample best be collected etc.
The preparations for the sampling campaign were extensive.  However the outcome was
successful. 
Pursuant interest by Peter Lau, as he was really pleased with the results obtained from the
work resulted in a proposal for an industrial post doctoral fellow, to continue the work.
Although in principle Boojum was interested to pursue the post doc, at this point in the
project development the commitment was not possible. Documentation with respect to the
proposed work is given between pages 41 and 57.   The results obtained somewhat late
are given in the Appendix B of this report.
Unfortunately, the contract with CANMET which was supposed to determine microbial
activity did not work out at all, but the contract was annulled and no direct cost were ,
however we have no activities. The intention of Boojum was setting up a multi-group and
institution research approach, which should the results of the feasibility study be
successfully, it would be considerably easier to obtain additional funding for the
groundwater research which would be followed.
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As the outcome of the feasibility study was successful NRC was approached to assist with
the technology development. A separate document was prepared for submission. The
meeting agenda for the first meeting to initiate interest in the project is presented on page
40, Volume I, Section 4.
The document prepared for NRC took precedence over writing the final report 1996. A
contract has been singed with the U of T and as of July 1997 the NRC proposal is ready
for final approval at the committee or board level and the work, both geochemistry and
microbiology can start.  It is recommended that in 1997 both the geochemistry of the
tailings and recharge water proportions are determined.
SECTION 5 :  BOOMERANG LAKE  - BIOLOGICAL POLISHING
In 1995 the contaminant input loadings for the major elements were estimated for
Boomerang Lake and it  became clear that the biological polishing capacity of Boomerang
Lake needed to be investigated, since not sufficient productivity was noted.  Although the
phosphate additions to the lake reduced the iron cycling and appeared to keep the pH at
least on the same level, the zinc concentration did not decrease. In 1995 the additions of
brush and phosphate rock were carried out by the end of the summer. However
measurements of the algal productivity and attached growth did not show productivity
which would produce a significant effect on the zinc concentrations.  It was postulated, that
other factors such as nitrogen may be limiting growth. The nutrient status was addressed
in 1996 of Boomerang Lake.
Nutrient determinations in acidic water are difficult and prone to error. A pragmatic
approach was taken in that several fertilizer formulations which had been accumulated at
Boojum from various experiments were tested for their suitability for Boomerang Lake
fertilisation.  The fertilisation of an acidic lake with nitrogen compounds is complicated as
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only through the use of nitrate can an increase in pH be expected, whereas when growth
is using ammonia, then hydrogen ions are produced, which with undesirable.
The fertilizer formulations were tested for the release rate of nitrate and of ammonia.
Parallel culturing experiments were carried out, with selected nutrients added. However
those produced no usable results, as in culture conditions the dominant algae change
rapidly, as the growth alters the chemical conditions in the growth media. Although such
changes are intended to be brought about in the lake, experimental results are not
reflecting the conditions in the lake. Parallel experiments were run for Buchans waters and
the same was concluded (pages 1 through 9, Volume I, Section 5).
Difficulties were also encountered in determinations of phosphate concentrations, as the
analytical laboratory can not produce concentrations of phosphorus which are relevant to
biological growth and the acid waters using spectrophotometry produce precipitates, which
interfere with the determination.
Dr. Hellebust, an ecological physiologist, from U of Toronto was consulted  to assess the
results of the algal experiments and the fertilizer dissolution along with the conditions of
Boomerang Lake.  He confirms that the determinations of nutrients are difficult in these
conditions, but essentially does not offer an alternative, as there is none. The lower the
nutrients are, or if nutrient limitations are expected in a system, then the cycling of nutrients
will be very fast. Frequent sampling can possibly assess the conditions.
However the pragmatic approach to the problem is that if growth is low, then it is not useful.
It was therefore decided, that all the fertilizer formulations tested should go into Boomerang
Lake.  The liquid fertilizer was slurried and the slow release fertilizer was put in bags and
suspended on a log boom. Nutrient concentrations should have increased to levels, which
should increase growth.  On the last field trip in 1996 the slow release bags were all grown
over with attached algae.  Fertilizer pellets were tested for its Nitrogen content, and it was
clear that very little had been released.  It was concluded therefore, that slow release
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fertilizer was not suitable to stimulate growth. The liquid fertilizer selected for the 1992
application, which produced the best results for nitrate was Ca nitrate. This is
recommended to be applied to Boomerang Lake in 1997.
From the 1995 evaluation of Boomerang Lake data, the unsettling increase in zinc
concentrations motivated, in addition to the overall objective to determine the contaminant
loadings, a close look at Boomerang Lake long term behaviour. The seasonal trends
(pages 11 to 17, Volume I, Section 5) were the first order of search for chemical patterns.
No district seasonal trends are evident within each year, but the sampling intervals are
sparse. Is was expected, that spring run off and fall would possibly induce spikes in
contaminant loading, but with this simplistic approach, not trends could be determined. 
The significance of seasonal trends is seen in the fact, that if we could identify the major
contaminant source and the time of release then very focuses chemical treatment could
be utilized, to get Boomerang Lake recovered.  It is recommended that in 1997, the data
are treated statistically to possibly see relationships more clearly.
 A model was constructed using the flows available from the different sources (Page 18 -
20, Volume I, Section 5). Essentially the flows and the loadings are used and the
relationship of the projected and measured zinc concentrations is determined. In general
the output of the expected concentrations in Boomerang Lake is much higher than the
actual concentrations measured, for example for 1995 the expected concentration is 55
mg/L and the measured is 17 mg/L. If one would take the simplistic interpretation, then this
nearly two third reduction could be attributed to natural attenuation and ecological
engineering measured.
Taking the Boomerang Lake outflow concentrations and assume Lost Bay depth of 1.25
m a 14 times dilution is expected.  As the depth of Lost Bay is not known the
concentrations of B1 and C1 sampled at the same time since 1986 were used estimate if
using this depth would actually produce a dilution factor in the same order of magnitude.
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The average dilution is a factor of  ten using those data points were the zinc concentrations
were above the detection limit.  This essentially means that if a gradient of zinc
concentrations can be generated between the tailings discharge and the outflow of
Boomerang Lake, we can achieve compliance with a concentration of 10 mg/L at the
outflow, given that C1 is the monitoring point.  The data supporting these conclusion are
given in the Appendix A of this report, since the drainage basin for Lost Bay was only
defined only as Volume I and Volume II information was put together.
In Boomerang Lake, the main sink for Zinc has been the precipitation of iron hydroxide
either onto surfaces which was attached growth or with the particulates collected in the
sedimentation traps. As the iron hydroxide precipitation was undesirable due to the
associated acid generation, the phosphate rock was applied to the sediment and brush
was applied to generate surface areas for attached growth. Sedimentation rates are
continued to be quantified, but they do display a seasonal pattern, higher in spring and
summer than in fall and during the winter months (page 21, Volume I, Section 5). On an
annual basis, the sedimentation g/m2/d appear to have dropped post phosphate rock
application from and average of 3.4 g/m2/d in 1995 to an average of 1.3 g/m2/d in 1996.
 However the composition of the material collecting in the sedimentation traps has
changed, increasing in iron and decreasing in zinc from an average of 0.3% to an average
of 0.2% (page 22, Section 5, Volume I).  Large differences are also seen in the
composition of the material with respect to sedimentation trap location  ranging from less
then 1000 µg/g to 3000 µg/g to 6000 µg/g in a bottom sedimentation trap (page 23, Section
5, Volume I).
 In summary it was concluded already by the end of 1995 that the sedimentation process
is complex and that  many factors which affect the sedimentation process . South Bay
sedimentation material was therefore made part of a study, forming an MSC thesis with Dr.
Ferris at U of T to determine the characteristics of the particles collecting in the
sedimentation traps. This study was complemented by EDX and X ray mapping of algal
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material from Boomerang and Mud Lake.  There were several conclusions which appear
to fit the ongoing processes, such as that Fe, P and Zn were found associated, but the
concentrations of zinc at the surface remain low.  The particle size generally found is 59%
to 75% less than 1 um in size, and sequential extractions reveal that most of the Zn is
associated with the residual, the organic, the oxide and the exchangeable fraction. The
exchangeable fraction is relatively small and generally the largest fraction is that zinc
associated with the residual,  ie not easily digestible.  Practically this means that biological
polishing can only have produced exchangeable and oxide fraction and organic fraction of
zinc but not from the residual. The residual is somewhere around 50% and the organic
about 20%. These data are selected form the MSC thesis and are presented on pages 47
to 77, Volume I, Section 5.
 By increasing the organic particles ie, phytoplankton in Boomerang Lake, two functions
are to be achieved getting more organic surface for binding zinc and assisting as
flocculating agents to the small particles. Clearly for 1997 the entire biological polishing
process and the mass balance of the elements in Boomerang Lake have to be addressed
in more detail. One of the starting points is a review of the sedimentation rate data and the
literature has to be consulted with respect to the interaction of iron/phosphate and settling
characteristics.
SECTION 6 AND 7:PIEZOMETER WATER LEVELS AND CHEMISTRY
Corraborating work to the feasibility study of the groundwater seepage treatment was to
understand the contaminant generation process in the tailings. In the 1995 study the
existing data base of the piezometer waters were summarized, and it became clear that
large variation, which could either be associated with bailing or not bailing, with the season
or the time of sampling or with time.  The site was not systematically sampled as basically
only problem areas received attention at certain periods of time. It was decided that all
piezometers will be bailed and followed by a sampling event, to define a starting point, into
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which the historic data can be  used to interpret. The data have been collected and were
analysed and final data interpretation is remaining for 1997.
Before the tailings can be understood entirely, it was necessary to create a complete data
base on the stratigraphy. Since the drilling records have been generated over 10 years,
and are separated in different reports, they had to be summarized, which has just been
completed in June 1997, while this report is being written. In addition, the piezometer water
level data base, covering now a period of 10 years has grown and the files to handle this
data set have become cumbersome. In Section 6 the data base and all the queries
associated with the data are presented. Problems with the elevations were encountered
not only with the locations, due to the discrepancies generated with the surveys have now
all been resolved. The entire file is set up now that water level readings generated by
Murray are translated to elevations. The result of this work formed part of the effective data
processing possible during the selection of site for field testing, reported in 1997 Interim
Report 1.
The data summary in Section 7 exemplifies the water characteristics before and after
bailing and the data base which has been created to associate water chemistry with the
physical factors of the stratigraphy.
The piezometers are located in different strata and the aquifers in the tailings reflect
different chemistries. A two dimensional approach to data analysis is very difficult, however
produced essentially three groups of piezometers, those which contain water with a low
reactivity, ie pH does not change before and after bailing, those piezometers, where pH
increases before and after bailing and those where the pH decreased somewhat before
and after bailing.
These data were discussed with Dr. Ferris and it was decided that filtration of samples after
no further pH changes are noted would produce the most consistent data set.  In addition
before any further interpretation was carried out a spacial mapping programm had to be
put in place. This was nearly completed in 1996, but finalized recently. The concentrations
of elements are presented with their distribution in the tailings in Maps 1 to 5 and the
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piezometers which have slides suspended for colonisation of microbes is given in Map 6.
 We are now in the position with a tool to analyse the historic data and compare the
development or changes in the porewater chemistry, with relation to depth and time, as we
can select plotting concentrations in relation to the factors of the stratigraphy. Unfortunately
to assemble the data in the mapping program and to input the grid of the Mine Site into
Geosoft took a considerable effort.
However, now we are in the position to analyze the data to identify the seepage generation
in the tailings with time and with location to start the work on reducing the permeability, ie
PHITO application on the tailings by 1997.
SECTION 8:  MUD LAKE ARUM COVER
Since the groundwater seepage started discharging into Mud Lake tests were started to
evaluate the potential for ARUM application to Mud Lake. This was started with test in an
enclosure constructed around the seepage discharge area at the north end of Mud Lake
and the application of potato waste to the enclosure.  Along with this activities, test rafts
were constructed to grow cattails.
In 1995 the cattail growth experiments indicated that it will be possible to grow cattails so
considerations were made to scale up a cover construction. Essentially this was a failure,
since the accumulation of iron precipitates on the plastic used was too heavy and the
material slumped to the bottom.  Picture documentation of the construction, the installed
cover and the dismantling is given in Volume II, Section 8, pages 60 to 72.  The material
is salvaged. From the wood a larger raft with snow fencing was constructed and the plastic
was salvaged to be used for separating the fresh water input directly to the Mud Lake
outflow.
It was concluded that the wind disturbance in Mud Lake is too strong for any cover to be
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developed before log booms are installed to break the wind action.  Discussions with the
Ministry and Avenor lead to looking for boom logs and a licence had been obtained to cut
boom logs.  However the sow conditions were such that it could not be achieved and has
to be delayed until 1998.  A paper summarizing the key aspects or problems which are to
be overcome for a scale up of Arum in Mud Lake  has been prepared and is presented on
pages 34 to 46 in Section 8, Volume II.
The sediment characteristics of Mud Lake inside and outside the enclosure which received
potato waste were summarized (pages 48 to 52) along with the water chemistry.  The
differences in the sediment are difficult to  detect and further data interpretation is required.
 It is quite clear that the sediment has the capacity to increase the pH still in 1996/97 winter
(see Appendix A for titration curves and further data summary), but the key questions has
not been addressed if indeed these increases in pH are brought about due to discharge
of the ground water alone, or due to the activity of the sediment.  Although the pH during
the ice cover has again increased in February 1995 ( page 52) it could be that groundwater
inflow changes during the winter, and freshwater inflow ceases, that the water in Mud lake
is entirely ground water seepage.  These questions have to be addressed, since of course
the winter time is the time where the smallest pH increase has to be brought about.
From the chemistry evaluation however it is clear, that more and more iron accumulates
in Mud Lake.  Action was recommended since otherwise the conditions are deteriorating
further.  On the average in Mud Lake 30 tonnes of material are sedimenting per annum,
which is at least ten times more than in Boomerang Lake.
It is recommended, that the phosphate rock application in Boomerang Lake is
carefully evaluated and phosphate rock be applied using Boomerang Lake as
background.
 A major part of the 1996 objective, which took several activities, Ear falls contracting,
Avenor due to road construction and discussions with Albert, how was retained to evaluate
fresh water diversions away from Mud Lake.  After all was finally said and done, the
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conclusion was distressing with respect to $ for ditching, cut off walls.  Any structures
would have to be very deep and the construction is complicated with an outcome of
possibly reducing the contaminant loading from the tailings. This is mainly due to the fact,
that in essence one can not get water out of the muskeg very easily. A summary of the key
findings was prepared and is presented on page 30 of section 8 in Volume II. These
findings support further the efforts of the ground water seepage treatment with ARUM,
since of course the applications would be further reaching than just for the Kalin Canyon.
It is recommended that an elemental  mass balance of Mud Lake based on the past
history of the surface water chemistry is developed.   This will be used to determine
the fractions of freshwater inflow and ground water seepage. These sedimentation rates,
the microbial activity in the sediments  and the effects of the phosphate rock application
should be determined. It is likely that a combination of biological polishing and Arum is
required for Mud Lake. 
SECTION 9: RECOMMENDATIONS 1997
Site visit #1: First Trip either end of May or beginning of June:
Activities
Phosphate rock application to Mud Lake   DONE
The amount of phosphate was determined as part of the previously agreed activities.
During the field trip,  Mud Lake sediment chemistry will be assessed and the application
of the rock will be monitored. The cattail rafts will be augmented for its final trial of getting
plants growing in 1997. If unsuccessful this year, the concept of growing on site has to be
abandoned.
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Digging out WHS to find origin of water DONE
As the back hoe is needed for the phosphate rock distribution, this activity will be carried
out by Murray and monitored during the field trip. See Notes for details. 
ARUM for seepage treatment
During this field trip the nutrients will be supplied to the selected piezometers with the
methods determined prior. Details given in the Notes attached.
PHITO Phosphate rock applications   NOT DONE
Phosphate rock has been applied to tailings, Mill Pond and in the flow path for BRC and
WHS evaluation.  During this field trip the areas where various applications were made of
phosphate rock will be assessed and sampled.
The areas will be systematically sampled by digging and documenting the reactions and
possibly sampling the material. The overall objective is to provide the background to
implementation of hardpan formation for the mill site and the tailings, where required. See
notes for details.
Boomerang Lake: Stimulation of primary productivity IN PROGRESS
The appropriate fertilisation material should be selected and will be applied to Boomerang
Lake. The delivery system was tested in 1996 and therefore we should not run into any
problems.
NOTES TO ACTIVITIES
Late May or early June:
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Subcontract activities: Murray Johnson Enterprises
Mud Lake phosphate rock application and Warehouse Seep
Murray will get ready to put phosphate rock into Mud Lake after construction of access
ramp. The ramp can not be backfilled, but will have to be constructed as a corrugated road.
At that field trip, Murray will also dig out the WHS to find its origin. It is hoped that we find
the source of water, which is assumed to be clean, but gets contaminated by running
through some mining/milling wastes.  In the 1993 report, page 9, Appendix C, geochemical
simulations suggested that the seep was precipitation or uncontaminated groundwater
which was running through sphalerite, pyrite etc.  In this winter Murray made the
observations that seepage was running all winter long in 1996/97, which is different to
BRC, which freezes up. The geochemical simulations found the BRC of the same origin
as WHS.
Digging out WHS
The data from the mill site have to be analyzed and interpreted, which requires the
completion of this section of the report 1996, beyond the conclusions drawn from the data.
Using as input to FLOWPATH program (name may not be correct, according to Ferris) we
will evaluate the mine site effluents, and the relative importance of the WHS.  It is at
present considered important, because it flows all year round. This flow volume evaluation
may change the picture, which A. Vonhof projected, since it did not assume flow of the
seeps all year round.
ARUM for seepage treatment   IN PROGRESS
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Application method and selection of nutrient supply commercially available
Focussing  on nitrate/ urea and carbon supply which will stimulating microbial activity. We
had tested previously various commercially available  material, such as molasses and high
nitrogen fertilizers for ARUM stimulation.  The material will be selected in discussion with
Dr. Ferris using his experience in the other groundwater application. The field trial is mainly
assessing the manner in which this material could be carried into or to the groundwater
seepages.
Martin Smith will address delivery system of nutrients to the  groundwater in relatively
shallow piezometers, between Boomerang Lake and the tailings.  The field work will focus
on fast flowing piezometers, with high metal loads, and those which are slow. The intention
is not to inject into the piezometer directly, but in the flow regime upstream from the
piezometer, such that water quality changes can be measured. The delivery systems will
be selected using nutrient delivery systems to roots of trees, or what ever other devices
may be suitable. This requires some time to investigate and possibly to construct.
Estimates of quantities have to be evaluated, based on flows and hydraulic conductivities.
Commercial supply of nutrients, estimates of costs and material also for Boomerang Lake
will have to be addressed, prior to the field trip.
Piezometer selection based on physical and chemical  characteristics
INTERIM REPORT II
This should have been done already as part of the planning of this work. The piezometer
selection will be based on the analysis of porosity, velocity etc. which will be carried out by
W. Poliszot. The locations will be selected  based on the available data  within which time
frame results can be expected and both, tailings material and the interphase, tailings
seepage to unconsolidated material will be considered.  
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Boomerang Lake: Stimulation of primary productivity  IN PROGRESS
It is the intention in 1997 to stimulate growth in Boomerang Lake to such an extent, that
algal blooms will produce significant increases in buffering capacity in the lake. All, or
nearly all the data have been compiled during the picoplankton contract and the chemistry
will be understood by the time the phosphate rock additions have been evaluated for the
Mud Lake phosphate rock application.
This will be carried out by J. Hellebust in early May, based on the summary of the
chemistry and the primary productivity summarized in the picoplankton contract.
It is assumed that the application of fertilizer to Boomerang Lake will be possible to be
carried out by Murray, after the assessment is done, based on the 1996 data generated
and the summary of the primary productivity which has nearly been completed under
Picoplankton contract.
The second field trip to collect monitoring data will be some time in the beginning of
September 1997.  In September we retrieve the slides submerged in the piezometers as
the U of Toronto personnel should be ready with starting their studies on the nutrient
specifications etc.
FIRST FIELD TRIP FOLLOW-UP
The contaminant retention and release from the South bay drainage basins.
Quantification of treatment options and long term projections
 IN PROGRESS
This assessment, given that in 1996 all the drainage basin have been defined, will
represent the major final assessment of the Ecological Engineering report. It was the
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original intention in 1996, however this task was delayed. It is also the objective, once the
drainage basins and their geochemical retention characteristics are determined, that the
project activities will be projected . In order to assess the projections from the we will use
FLOWPATH and geochemical considerations either with or without modelling. This will be
assessed together with the geochemistry which will be carried out for the groundwater
seepage treatment.
The original projections of the groundwater flows where carried out by Dr. Alex Buchnea,
who used CHINTEX at the time, to project the groundwater flows. He was contacted to find
the old assumptions which went into his model, and those will be revisited, and the model
run with the new assumptions. Given that the original projections were incorrect due to the
topography and the assumptions made on metal retention should be evaluated and
corrected for the entire drainage basin.
Site Hydrology
Decant Pond water level lowering,  Water levels , flow direction 1996/1997, monitoring data
evaluation, locations with the highest water level fluctuations will be those selected for
PHITO Cover test plots. The flow directions within the tailings basin and the Kalin canyon
etc, have to be reevaluated with the 1996 data collected during the winter.
Phosphate rock application for hardpan formation:
TO BE DONE ALONG WITH TAILINGS DATA ANALYSIS/ STRATIGRAPHY / AND TIME
CHEMISTRY DEVELOPMENT.
The PHITO development will be completed with the evaluation of the second plot, i.e., Inco
in fresh tailings is done but the old tailings still has to be done and will be done hopefully
by the end of April when the snow is gone in Elliot Lake.  The Inco application was not very
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good, but the coal application in the pile produced excellent results.
These have to be evaluated together with the phosphate rock placed on top of the tailings
in South bay, in the drainage towards Decant pond beach and all the other locations which
were investigated during the field trip.
The rock in South bay has been sitting for at least three years under various water flow
conditions. This evaluation should lead to the appropriate application methods for
formation of hardpan in tailings and the mine site.   Based on these results and those from
the other plots (i.e. Denison, Inco and Cape Breton coal)  will design real test plots, which
will be implemented with the existing phosphate rock by September 1997 to be evaluated
in 1998 for the first time.
OTHER NEW TASKS, NOT INDICATED DIRECTLY BUT CONNECTED ARE
# Mud lake mass balance,
#  sedimentation process for zinc removal
# particle identification as per proposal for CANMET, which did not make the
deadline
OTHER REGULAR ACTIVITIES
Water sample monitoring, data base upkeep, water level measurements, phytoplankton
Boomerang Lake, Sedimentation traps - Mud Lake and Boomerang Lake, Arum Beach
monitoring in Decant Pond.
Map  1: Zinc Concentration
September, 1996
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Map 2: Sulphur  Concentration
September, 1996
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Map 4: Magnesium Concentration
September, 1996
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Map 6: Piezometers with suspended slides
Scale I:8400
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Area of Lost Bay 28.3 ha
Volume 141500.0 m3




























































































































4 7 12.9 369.37 101.40 1.89 6.81
48 12.9 369.37 101.40 1.89 6.81
1995 49 15.9 455.27 101.40 2.50 6.36
50 15.9 455.27 133.91 2.27 7.00
5 1 15.9 455.27 121.61 2.36 6.74
52 15.9 455.27 126.26 2.33 6.84
53 15.9 455.27 124.50 2.34 6.80
54 15.9 455.27 125.17 2.33 6.82
55 15.9 455.27 124.92 2.33 6.81
56 15.9 455.27 125.01 2.33 6.81
57 15.9 455.27 124.98 2.33 6.81
58 15.9 455.27 124.99 2.33 6.81
59 15.9 455.27 124.99 2.33 6.81
6 0 15.9 455.27 124.99 2.33 6.81
1996 6 1 16.9 483.91 124.99 2.54 6.66
6 2 16.9 483.91 135.82 2.46 6.87
6 3 16.9 483.91 131.72 2.49 6.79
6 4 16.9 483.91 133.27 2.48 6.82
65 16.9 483.91 132.69 2.48 6.81
66 16.9 483.91 132.91 2.48 6.81
6 7 16.9 483.91 132.82 2.48 6.81
68 16.9 483.91 132.86 2.48 6.81
69 16.9 483.91 132.84 2.48 6.81
70 16.9 483.91 132.85 2.48 6.81
7 1 16.9 483.91 132.85 2.48 6.81
72 16.9 483.91 132.85 2.48 6.81
Average dilution factor 6.79
CONFEDERATION LAKE, LOST BAY ZINC MODEL
Assumed depth= 1.25 m Area of Lost Bay 28.3 ha
Inflow from B.L. 28633.6 mNmonth Volume 353750.0 m3
Inflow from drain.b 24912.5 mWmonth Outflow 53546.1 mWmonth
Month Bl Load Load out Cl Dilution






















































































































































































































47 12.9 369.37 48.56 0.91 14.22
48 12.9 369.37 48.56 0.91 14.22
1995 49 15.9 455.27 48.56 1.15 13.83
50 15.9 455.27 61.56 1.11 14.29
51 15.9 455.27 59.59 1.12 14.22
52 15.9 455.27 59.89 1.12 14.23
53 15.9 455.27 59.85 1.12 14.22
54 15.9 455.27 59.85 1.12 14.22
55 15.9 455.27 59.85 1.12 14.22
56 15.9 455.27 59.85 1.12 14.22
57 15.9 455.27 59.85 1.12 14.22
58 15.9 455.27 59.85 1.12 14.22
59 15.9 455.27 59.85 1.12 14.22
60 15.9 455.27 59.85 1.12 14.22
1996 61 16.9 483.91 59.85 1.20 14.10
62 16.9 483.91 64.19 1.19 14.24
63 16.9 483.91 63.53 1.19 14.22
64 16.9 483.91 63.63 1.19 14.22
65 16.9 483.91 63.62 1.19 14.22
66 16.9 483.91 63.62 1.19 14.22
67 16.9 483.91 63.62 1.19 14.22
68 16.9 483.91 63.62 1.19 14.22
69 16.9 483.91 63.62 1.19 14.22
70 16.9 483.91 63.62 1.19 14.22
71 16.9 483.91 63.62 1.19 14.22
72 16.9 483.91 63.62 1.19 14.22
Average dilution factor 14.20
CONFEDERATION LAKE, LOST BAY ZINC MODEL
Assumed depth= 0.95 m Area of Lost Bay 28.3 ha
Inflow from B.L. 28633.6 m3lmonth Volume 268850.0 m3
Inflow from drain.b 24912.5 m3/month Outflow 53546.1 m3lmonth
Month Bl Load Load out C l Dilution






















































































































































































































47 12.9 369.37 61.35 1.15 11.26
48 12.9 369.37 61.35 1.15 11.26
1995 49 15.9 455.27 61.35 1.47 10.85
50 15.9 455.27 78.46 1.40 11.34
51 15.9 455.27 75.05 1.41 11.24
52 15.9 455.27 75.73 1.41 11.26
53 15.9 455.27 75.59 1.41 11.26
54 15.9 455.27 75.62 1.41 11.26
55 15.9 455.27 75.61 1.41 11.26
56 15.9 455.27 75.62 1.41 11.26
57 15.9 455.27 75.62 1.41 11.26
58 15.9 455.27 75.62 1.41 11.26
59 15.9 455.27 75.62 1.41 11.26
60 15.9 455.27 75.62 1.41 11.26
1996 61 16.9 483.91 75.62 1.52 11.13
62 16.9 483.91 81.32 1.50 11.29
63 16.9 483.91 80.18 1.50 11.25
64 16.9 483.91 80.41 1.50 11.26
65 16.9 483.91 80.36 1.50 11.26
66 16.9 483.91 80.37 1.50 11.26
67 16.9 483.91 80.37 1.50 11.26
68 16.9 483.91 80.37 1.50 11.26
69 16.9 483.91 80.37 1.50 11.26
70 16.9 483.91 80.37 1.50 11.26
71 16.9 483.91 80.37 1.50 11.26
72 16.9 483.91 80.37 1.50 11.26
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Fig. 28: Mud L Acidity Titration
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Figxx:  Average [K], Mud Lake
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